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M·ike- Do,le'ele(led President
. L t iti -Late Wednesday nigh t the. _ . - . ,

~~~~nan~~~:~tJe:ha~fMi~;u~e;; " angsam announceSUllon ,InCreaSe
would be the' next President of "Tuition for next year will
the student body at U.C. increase an average of 16 per cent
Studen ts, voting Tuesday and for all students" announced

Wednesday at seven voting areas, President Walter Langsam in an
elected Dale with a total of 1655 all- University Convocation
votes.' Marc Rubin- closely yesterday.
.followed Dale with 1509 votes At the same time room and
while Brian Zakem totaled 320 board charges will rise $15 per
and write-in candidate JoeTrotta quarter, and the general fee paid
had 81. . by all students will be increased
The breakdown in the vote' for from the present ..$25 per quarter

the leaders gave Dale. ~6.4 .~r to $35 per.quarter,
cent of the total vote wful.e Rubin President Langsam explained
finished a close second Wl~h42.0 that the University had found, in
per cent, , . preparation of this year's budget,
Initially' Dale related that he that $5,100,000 in new general

was "elated" at the outcome. funds money Would have to be
Actually words could not express found> if the University were to
his reaction when he learned of progress and notfallbehind,
the outcome. In arriving at the $5:l million
When he finally realized he had' figure, the Office of the Executive

won, Dale said that the first thing _Vice-President and Vice President
he would do when he takes over for Business Affairs first
would be to, "talk to the 'other considered the original request of
candidates' .and find a place for $14.2 million submitted by- the
them in the administration, Next 100 departments of the
I'll set up an orientation for the University. _.
newly elected senate and cabinet This figure was considered to
appointees." - , be out of reach, thus "all elements
The vote for the presidency was were asked to cut their requests to

close but not quite as close as the an absolute minimum." Langsam
race -last year which ended with" ,sugg~st~d"that the $5.1- million
Mark Painter only 134 votes figure - was arrived at after
ahead of Jim O'Brien. . _ c(msi9~ra.Jiqn ofJ)Qth ~hem!h!etal
On the <closeness of the vote requests as well as the inflatioriary

this year the newly elected levels prices had risen- to.
Student Body President The University was forced by
commented, "It was a very hard this decision to find additional-
fought campaign; I hope we can funds. President Langsam said,
rally the support of everyone "months of effort were spent
now, be h i n d stu den t trying to get as much of this sum
government." 'as possible' from sources other

than the present student body.
"Only thereafter," Langsam

, continued, "did we determine the
irreducible minimum that could
come from no other source than a
fee increase. "

liO:

meet ings ;" 'the University
President stated, that he had gone .
, 'i n to considerable detail on
budgetary matters and received
some very helpful advice."
The costs above include greater

allocations in such areas as faculty
and staff increases and

promotions, library allotments,
the Health Service, insurance
expense, and building
maintenance.
In discussing the increase in

fees; President Langsam compared
UC to many other Universities in
Ohio. He noted that "We

probably are the only institution
in the country whose fees for
residents of the state are lower
than they were in 1965." This is
due, in part, to the state
supported financial status UC has

(Continued on page 6)
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. DEMONSTRATORS FOR PEACE 'march beneath the guise of the American flag in opposition to taxes
, being used to finance the war in Vietnam.

(NR photo by Dave Kessler)

At the moratorium ...

'Stop being part-time" moralists'See schedule of tuition
increase on.page l~ .. by Nancy Franks This six billion could set up' 250

NR Staff Reporter complete community education
Some of President Langsam's systems. _

initial remarks dealt with student, "For the' ten thousandth time' Among the other· speakers on
i n vol v e me n tin· .t h e we ·have supported the law of the the bridge were Rev. David
decision-making process. In land rather than the law of Sammons, who felt that, "we've
add i~ion. to the const:tucti~e conscience. We must stop being given in to the sham of Earth Day.
contrI?utIons'~ade by studen~s m part-time moralists. " So spoke The administrative powers have
wor~~ng .WIth t~e .varIOUS Rabbi Roy Tannenbaum on the done a great deal to push the war
administrative organizations on Union Bridge Wednesday at the issue into a lesser significance. "
.~~mpus, Dr .. Langsam noted ,~hat, peace rally protesting war taxes. After the speakers finished, 200
In an unprecedented move.v-the The theme of the April 15 students gathered under the

F a cuI t y. and Stu den t Moratorium was to say that 65 bridge, directed by marshalls 'With
representatives t<;>the Bo~d of per cent of their taxes goes into black, red, and white armbands.
DIrectors were. mvolved m the the military budget and the, One of the major worries of the
process o~ ~calIng down requests priority of wartime expenditures organizers, said Reich, was "the
to $5.1 million, ,. in the national budget should be remote possibility of violence,
. Other student lea~ers were lowered. _ since there may (have been)
m.volved l~t,er-the President, and Jon Reich, one of the people marching who believe in a
VICe President of the Student organizers of the rally, brought up different sort of confrontation
Bod~, ~s wel~ as the four one example. Six billion dollars than we do. However, we don't
presidential candidates, and others has been lost in the destruction of want to exclude anyone from the
met with Dr. Langsam. "At these 6000 planes in the Viet Namwar. march."

Publication 'Board nomination for editor
discussed, resubmitted by StudentSenafe
Mitch Shapiro will not be the Fisher (Bus. Adm, , '7i). However well With the staff. We're ~o.t here ran for editor to Senate.

new editor of the'News Record; at leader in the fight to send back to, decide who is best qualified to In other old business Senate
least hot until the next the nomination was Senator Larry 'be editor but to see if the wishes unanimously ratified the
Wednesday night meeting of' Bonhaus (DAA., '73), chairman of of the staff were negated by constitution of SCIP (Student
Student Senate when Board of the Intergovernmental Affairs Board of Publications," he said. Community Involvement
Publications 'will either resubmit Committee which originally Board of Publications will meet Program) after limited debate.
his name for Senate confirmation investigated alleged charges that Tuesday for a reconsideration of However, as business proceeded it
or propose a new nominee for the Board of Publications had their nomination. They have the .was found that a quorum was
position. disregarded procedural guidelines option of sending back Shapiro's . lacking and only, upon the
After an hour of debate last in making their nomination of name to -Senate or instead entrance. of .a late Senator did

Wednesday night, Senate moved editor to Senate. choosing another candidate for business then proceed again with
to send back the initial "It rhas been determined that the editor's position. In addition, a the budget of SCIP _eventually
recommendation of Shapiro for Board of Publications did act in successful motion by Senator being passed. .
the reconsideration of Board of good faith," stated Bonhaus. Bonhaus requires the Board to Art Cohn, outgoing chairman
Publications by a roll call vote "However the question remains reveal its vote and the News of SClP, explained .that the

~ of 20 f~r and 6 nay.. . whe~er or no.t ~~e.Board carri~d Record . staff vote _. besides requested funds were not all
.T~ bill for resubmission was out Its responsibilities of choosmg sUR'ender~~ the .portfclloe .of all c(Co:n_tinued .on page -2~

ongmally made, ;bySeil:ator John the best person who can work four canthda.tes who iprevlously

According to all reports:
howe-ver, -there was no trouble of
any kind, either .from the police
or from citizens, except {or a few
verbal backers on the way to the
Internal Revenue- Service building
in Covington. The students
questioned were surprised and
impressed by the attitude of the
police, which they termed,
"pretty 'good."
Observers estimated that the

crowd of marchers doubled to
about 400 by the time they
reached the IRS building.

Upon their arrival, the marchers
sat down in front of the building
where they listened to music for a
short time. Several speakers
involved in the peace movement
then addressed the crowd. One of

(Continued on page,3)
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MIKE DALE
He further added that, "Now

that the election is over I hope we
can begin to gain support of the
student body by bringing
campaign promises to reality." _

Dale, very active in student
government in the past two years
was elected by only 146 votes
over his nearest rival Marc Rubin.
The closeness of the election did

(Continued on page 2)
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:Eimi~igl~
ection results I
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not bother him quite as much as
the lack of students who turned
out to vote.

"I'm very disappointed in the
turnout for the election," he
noted. "I would have liked to
have Seen a much bigger turnout. "
Besides Dale, the student body

elected Art Cohn to the
Vice-Presidency of the student
body. Cohn running unopposed
gathered votes to win his position.

In the voting for Senate and
other offices the results were as
follows.

DAA
(elect 3)

Kling - 228
Salmans - 207

Maddox (write-in) 36
PHARMACY

(elect 1)
Snell- 40
CCM

, (elect 2)
Herman - 51
Marsisco - 50

NURSING and HEALTH
(elect 1)

no certified candidates
OCAS
(elect 2)

Isaalski - 65
Pect - 41

Schneider - 60
RAYMOND WALTERS

(elect 3)
Michaelis - 142
Munchel- 130
O'Neill - 105
Walker - 124

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
(elect 5)

Duclaux - 135
Miller - 208

Kuczag (write-in) 9-ineligible
EDUCATION

(elect 5)
Atwood - 318
Baum - 346

Estreicher - 346
Klatch - 276

McDonald - 312
Wisby - 375

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

ARTS and SCIENCES
(elect 6)

Burch - 472
Chabrow - 359
Conn - 387
Haas - 362

Sowder - 371
Zagorsky - 388

Barron - 332
FeBland - 318
McDaniel - 3r6
ENGINEERING

(elect 3)
Faller - 318
Seifert - 356

Jones (write-in) 24-ineligible
Soloway (write-in )-ineligible

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
(elect 4)

Groenne - 287
Haverkamp - 325
Schnure - 311
Wunder - 300

Horwitz (write-in) 4-ineligible

p~S~!
4.90107.90

JEANS! SLACKS! FLARES! SLIMS!
From rugged low-waisted denim bells to tailored

classic slacks ... they're all here in this free-wheeling

sale of regular $7. to $14. values. Hundreds upon

hundreds of pairs in just the style, color and size you

want; hurry in now for yours!

"9" Sat. 10 to 6Shop Tonight 'Til

April 17, 1970

'Drink 'your age' passed by
Senate Standards Committee

Purcell - 433
Cagnetti - 153

VICE PRESIDENT
Faller - 496

SECRETARY
Macejko - 221
Murphy -131
Salmans - 226
TREASURER
Daly - 310

Redella - 215
J'UNJOR CLASS OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Keefe - 389
Wilkes - 482

VICE PRESIDENT
Altemeier - 348

Frey - 355
Glover - 171
SECRETARY
Reed - 47fL

Schreve - 382
TREASURER
Coors - 38()o.
Stone - 451

(Continued (rom page 1)

necessarily used for promoting
special projects. He cited the
membership drive conducted by
the organization early last quarter,
stating that it was so successful
because of publicity measures
taken. Most of the new budget,
explained Cohn, would be
devoted for such purposes in the
future to promote student interest
in SCIP.

Entering' new business, Senate
enacted the biggest piece of
legislation of the night when it
unanimously passed the Senate
Standard Committee's proposal
on a new alcohol and beer policy,
Bill S. 520, whereby: "The laws
and statutes of the' state of
Ohio ... constitute the policy of
the University of Cincinnati
concerning the consumption of

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

results not announced
VICE PRESIDENT

Forte - 684
Gerber - 416
Maddux- 221
TREASURER
Miller - 869
Ware - 477

SECRETARY
Johnson - 740
Kerkhoff - 300

Pies - 285

beer and alcoholic beverages. "
The policy will be forwarded to
the Board of Directors for
approval at their May meeting.

Senate also successively tabled
Bills S. 237, the By-Laws of the
College of Education and S. 238,
Senate, honoraria for' the past
winter quarter, until a later date.
However an amendment to Bill S.
511, recommending John Furbay
as Business Manager of the
Student Directory by Board of
Publications, met Senate approval.
"I'he other act of legislation that

Senate conducted was Bill S. 519
proposed by Senator Alan Kling
(DAA., '73) which called for all
the candidates to remove their
campaign literature from
University premises as quickly as
possible. The motion clearly
passed.
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Omicron Delta Kappa
taps new members
Omicron Delta Kappa, national

upperclassman's society, staged its
annual tapping ceremonies in a
presentation Tuesday. According

NEW INITIATES of Omicron Delta Kappa' "honorary pose after
tapping ceremonies last Tuesday afternoon. Membership is open to
upperclassmen based on leadership and scholarship. .

(NR photo by Barry Kaplan)

KENWOOD MALL

Country Wear For Men

MY. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
"

I 103 WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 1t:OO A.M.

(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

to ODK secretary Rollin' W.
Workman, the 11 students and
two faculty members tapped were
chosen on the basis of
"outstanding leadership in
University affairs."
The new initiates were: John

Appel (A&S, '71), Frank Cagnetti
(Bus. Ad., ;72), Lawson Walker
(Bus. Ad., '72), Marc Rubin
(A&S, '71), Bernard Rubin (A&S,
'72), Michael Wilkes (A&S, '72),
Wayne Naseman (Eng., '70),
Steven Lipp (Pharmacy, '71),
Thomas Gaier (A&S, '71), Tad
Duemler (Bus. Ad., '70), Eugene
Allspach (Eng., '70).
Faculty members chosen were:

Dr. Joseph C. Gallo, assistant
professor of economics, and
Do nald L. Edilstein, foreign
students' advisor.

Sigma Sigma
Carnival
May2

Newman Catholic Center
2685 Stratford Adjoining Parking Lot No. 10 861-1234

~'The Roman' Catholi( Chur(h in Servi(e To The
University Community"

SAT. APRIL 18th 7 P.M. Litur of EUCHARIST
SUN. APRIL 19th 10:30 A.M. gy

MON. APRIL 20th 8 P.M. Pre-eana Conferen(e

COM IN G:JOHN GLENNlt~I~~~2~R'L28th
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'We'relettiltgpe~ple
ktunc uie uiaiit
th.e war s.topped'

~

(Continued from page 1)
these was the first : man in
Cincinnati to refuse to pay his·
income tax, thereby withdrawing
his financial support of .the war.
There were no problems on the

way back to. U;C. Some of the
marchers handed' flowers to the
policemen alongthe way. \
Everyone involved noticed that

the size. of the crowd was
considerably smaller than the one
.that, was part of the October

"Moratorium, but it was also
observed that the enthusiasm of
the marchers was equally .as high
as that of the crowds last fall.
: The.' dwindling number of
enthusiasts is attributed, to' the
fact that "social movements lose
steam when, people get
discouraged" by a lack of. results,
according -to Reich.' In'addition,
many people believe that this
apathy - is ,~due to administrative
efforts to divert interest from war
protest.
The lack' of interest also shows

in the very few number of people'
fasting. The organizers believe,
however, . that fasting is personal
expression, not something for
which people are recruited.

The object 'of importance in
this Moratorium is not the march,
says Reich, "What is important is
the fact that we're letting people
know that we want the war
stopped;"

"What can we do?" asked
Tannenbaum. "We -must turn
every day into October 15,
November 15, and April 15 in
some way or another."

Amberwood Circle.~.'Cincinnati 's Finest
Folk Group

. Impecable Entertainment
Bill 231~8057

PEA.CEfUL: PARTICIPANTS in Wednesday's march carried placards
and gave flowers to policemen along the way. .' .'

. (NR ph.otp;bY Dave Kessl~r)

EASY RIDING,
TRAV-EL EUROPE

I

WITH
'AIR '

~
OVERSEAS

MOTORCYCLE
DELIVERY

ALL·MAKES·
MODELS

ACCESSORIES
Dept. 6A 51 Bank St.
New York" N.Y. 1004
'Campus Reps Wanted·

CIil'lon. Empres'sChi Ii
W .C1lllon. &Ca Ihoun 51,.

Specializing jn Chili and Coney Islands
Open 6 Days 11,A.M 12 A.M.

4 DaysFri and Sat. II A.M.- 2 A.M.

, IN (:LIFTON~NEAR UC CAMPUS'
Featuring the finest in American and Italian Foods

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON DAILY •
• STEAKS. CHOPS. SEA FqOD • LASAGNA
• RAVIOLI. Spaghetti • MEA,T BALLS. PIZZA
RESERVATIONS AND CARRY OUT-PHONE 961-7400

PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE'FOR GROUP LUNC~EONS OR DINNERS

1001 Aid Acid Test
"r ' ,-. '"

au,lhcor to sJeeu'k:
The Cultural Events

'Committee and The College of
Design. Architecture and Art
happily announces the visit of
Thomas K. Wolfe to the
,Universi.ty of Cincinnati
campu~~oMr.Wolfe will talk on
Monday, AprJI 20, at 8:30 p.m.
in Wilson,Auditorium. The
public is cordially invited to
attend. e

He began, writing magazine
articles in 1963, chiefly for:
ESQUIRE and ,NEW YORK~
which was .then the Sunday'
supplement .of the. HERALD
TRIBUNE. Over' the) next three
years he' "~ote more than 100
magazine < articles, 22 of which
were collected In 1965 to form
his f ir s t -'book, THE
K A 'N D Y -:K 0 LOR E D
TAN'GERINE-FLAKE
STREAMLINE BABY: lIn

.. '''1 f'.> .." _ .....~ III' ':i--!MIII·2, I

Page Three

August of 1968' he published
his first fun-length book, THE
ELECTRIC, KOOL-AID ACID
TEST" fl' . chronicle of the
-adveritures of: the West Coast'
pioneers of the psychedelic
movement, Ken Kesay and the
Merry Pranksters. On the same
day he published his second
. collection, THE PUMP HOUSE
GANG. All three books were
best sellers. .
New York's Maynard Walker

Gallery gave an exhibition of
his drawings in .November;
1965, He' illustrated THE
K AND Y - KOL 0 RED
TANG E R IN E - F LA K E
.STREAMLINE "BABY '1 and
THE PUMP HOUSE GANG, as
well as many .of his' own
n ews paper " and .magazine
, stories,"

He is currently a contributing
editor of NEW YORK, which is
now an independent weekly
m.ag~zjn~.; He .has edited an
anthology, .o f the New
Journalism, a:movement he has
been, closely identified with,
that will be p ubl ishe d
sometime. this year. '

'P~~lr

1 r

''';''-'-' tr I I]'
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WEATHER mATES.
'<, -" '.,. ~.. - ,

THE HEAD
~ I

,/

Grab a few minutes. Come
in and :see, the 'vibrant col-
ors we're featuring in rain
coats this spring. Like this
10 brass button, double
breasted number in brilliant
red. Conquer the weather
and dazzle, the men-at the,
same time.

Latch onto the rugged .look
-of . these wi Id 'stri pes fea-
tured by Wright, the slack
campus guys go for. Always
tops for nt', they're also lead-
ers in fashionable pattern,
permanent press and, best
of all, affordable slacks.
They make the bushcoat
sing, don't they?

A New· Style· of Coffee House
Friday' s 8p'~m.. toee

UNIIVERSITY 'YMCA
FOR FUN'&. 6'AMES IDl1r·Unturrllity @>~llP>-:.
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o . t I ti go t Mike Dale on his victory in the ._WanderiI!g across the un!on rapping session. Talk i~_,,~he ,~iticism; Yet not ~he bru.ntof· ,.__ur congra u a lons ...?., . ..... . . bridge on a warm sprmg . cheapest and most. readily the blame. On this particular
race for Student Body President. WIth. those. congratulations afternoon, one. is immediately available resource available to campus, it is readily discernible
goes an urgent plea to the other candidates .m the race who impressed by the sense of man; yet presently it is that' the pollution resides with
were not so fortunate and to the rest of the student body aimlessness which pervades the r e cognized as the most the. students themselves.
who must now unite ~hind the new President. atmosphere. The bearded and revol~tionary of mec~anisms ~t The screeching sound of

. . d unit th . f 'd t : the non-bearded, ·the epicene the disposal of mankmd for. his modern hard rock is as much a· WIthout cooper.atIon an urn y . e power o. ~J)Ypres1 en and the feminine in various amelioration. It's so easy to pollutant of the environment as
ISnot great, but With that cooperation and backing the power positions of nonchalance all p rat tl eon abo u t the the roar of traffic or the sounds
can reach unlimited heights. All must put their petty beefs seem to be waiting for the ,- of industry; the mass of litter
and dissatisfactions aside and work for the betterment of the unusual and stimulating to left around the union bridge
t d t bod . happen. after a frolic and the "new
S u ~n y. . " di tel I ti The same faces in the same culture" is certainly as unsightlyMIke' Dale recognized this. imme ra y\ upon e ec Ion I . th . tyle of as industrial debris.. . . d t "I hone i paces, m e same sWednesday night. He Said In eel> earnes ness, ope we can dress ... the commercially Yes, talk and games are a
rally the-support of everyone now, behind the student bleached dungarees, the army lovely sUbstitut: for the study of
government;" shirt, the rapping vocabulary lang.uages, history an.d ~he

.. .. .. . d f t ibly expressive claSSICS.However the UniversityDale IS SIncere In hIS plea and we are SIncere In ours; we comprise 0 errr . '
. .... .' . .. "wows" The new mass culture was not Intended as ahope students now will feel likewise In their dedication to of yo;"th in its supposedly playground for the. frustrated

student welfare. individualistic rebellion against / youth of the upper middle class.
However, we would be remiss if we did not mention that that mysterious quantity, the F~n and games, br~a~ and

· d f th t d t body to actively support the new "Establishment". CIrcuses, the s t er il ity ofIn O! er or e s u. en '" . . 'relevance should not be a part of
president, he must, first follow up on hIScampaign promises. Symbolically, .there could be this institution; nor should they
On' this point Dale also commented Wednesday night, no I better e~ar:;Ple of th~ be encouraged by an

"N ow that elections are over I hope we' can begin to gain ~: essness I ~!1 e~ener~tcy If administration and faculty that
Support of the student body by' bringing campaign p'romises tIS 'lcoa~ a mgb an t~:n ur~h~ ~overn and run what was

. . . 0& S en e amoe a Intended as an uncommon.to reality." assortment of souls .perched institution.'
This is indeed an important point. To us, a great part of . upon the r~cently :ns~n~d Is it not true that the current

the impact that the President has on the student body next uhn 10tn . t~ rIlld g e . 0 I ~th' trend in the direction of cultural
. . . c arac erls Ica y rappmg WI di . . f f .

year will be determined by the closeness WIthWhIChhe sticks their life-style duplicates. ". ._'.... .. .' .. . me locrlty_ IS ~r. mor.e.•.._o-+. ...,a"'''..~~._
to~ise~mpai~ pro~ses:·rphi~ne-mea:sme~nt-w~-We:----Certainly--there is'a1ietter'~~Y-in~de'qu-acies~}lat~-e~~t;fr~~_·---=~t;;t° t~s fl~~:Jor:;
believe IS avalid onein determining the sincerity a candidate for a yo~ng ~n to. gam this, one ~~ngam a certam rebellion by the infants of
has in promising certain policies. knowledge in thIS p~esent day degree of spiritual sustenance. pleasure and emotion? If this be
Certainly we believe that Dale is a sincere candidate" and and age, to spou.t off m the very .Take! for example, t~e present so, then the hour is long past for

th h '11 . h' . B t h t b li' d shadow of McMlcken Hall, than ,dISCUSSIon of pollution. The the restoration of culturalat e WI carry out ISpromises. u w a we e eve an to emerge from such discourse major part of this discourse is diznit t . tit ti I Ih th t d t beli b f t 1 h th . . .. igm y 0 an' ins I u Ion s ow yw a~ e s u ell: s ~ . ~ve ec?mes. ac on y w en e with new found wonderments to alme~ at the industrialist~ who _ being subverted by cultural
President Sh.o~~hISsincerity b~ his actions. . .~~~....~.~~offt~another group - certamly deserves a bit of depravity.
In the Initial part 0 f hIS platform, - Dale states his :f~$\>""t<:;;:;;::;;:;:::::t;:~'::~~1*1:1;~~;:1:1::t:1;itr:1;1:1:1;1;~:1;1:1:1:1;1:1;1;1:~:1;1;~;1:~;1:~;1;1;~:1;1;1:~;~;1:~;1:!;~;~:1;~;1~;1:@;~11~~111~~11:1:~:~~~1~:1:1:~;1:~;!;1:~;~:~;t1;~;~;1:1;t~:1:~;1;1~;~:~;~;~;~~~;~:1:~;1:~;1{;!;~;t@!;!;~;!;~~~;~:i*-~@i&i®!:i$:_=t1M@!;i:i*iW~&.Sii%~~:i~;~~:~1:i:~i*~i~~=-='::;:;~::

· philosophy which is worth reproducing here because it is the ~' Let t er s tot he ~Ed ito r" . 1jj~j~.
heart of the problem that exists now in the ineffectiveness of,tt IL· ter h .. f' • d - ,~I~:
· s~~1~~~~~W:~;v~t ~~ :~i~~~~~eded.In forming a viable I Isen erSI ·a v e co n len eel
structure to advance the aims of the students, Student Editor's note: The preceding -, programming - middle of the if you're interested in campus
Government has lost the voice and power of the students. All was originally an editorial voiced road, progressive, top 40 and news affairs and issues, to contact us at
too often the Government's main concern has become its by David Cl!ssidy,. General and public aff~ir~.. . WFIB .. Call 4~5-4684, or stop by

. . ' . Manager of Radio Station WFIB, The columnist s main complamt our office during the day. We canown welfare, rather than the true Interests of the students .. speaking for the management and regarded WFIB's coverage of use most anyone in' some,
My overriding concern is to go back to the source-the staff of the station. The editorial campus events. Overlooked was capacity, on or off the air.
'students. There exists a structure, you have the voice ... Lets was aired. on Monday, April 13, WFI~'s. "Call-~e" .program , We have only one requirement.
get it together!" allegedly tn re~ponse to ~ col!'lmn featurmg in-depth interviews WIth We ask that you approach issues

. ", , . that appeared tn the April 10 issue campus figures. Overlooked was with an open mind, with fairness
'hWtehseconb'd thatd.oPU:blond·We alhsobco~ldn.t

l
agretemforeWIth

t
of the News Record. The column WFIB's regular policy of and objectivity. We at WFIB

w a as· een escnt east e asic ill men 0 recen was written by Dave FeBland, and promoting campus events. subscribe to what we consider
student governments. Past presidents have seen this ailment in it, FeB land discussed what ~e Overlooked was WFIB's sports important journalistic standards:
but their efforts. to remedy the situation have been-in vain. felt. were the faults of the radio coveragevaired at a finapc~al l~ss, in 1?-ewsstories, present all ~he
W b lie Mik D I. d th . b b t h t t station. as a service to the University pertment facts' when expressing .
.e e eve . I e a e ~an 0 e J? -. u emus car:Y?U Sir: community. The columnist was an opinion, bas~ it on fact, not on

hIS campaign promises; especially that. of bringing There often -comes a time in the informed of our plans for pre-conceived notions; refrain
government BACK to the students. life of an organization when its . increased coverage of, and from name-calling, a juvenile

* * * credibility is called into question.· cO;ffiment on campus events, yet journalistic ploy, sometimes cute
Such is the case now with WFIB. this was also overlooked. but most always unnecessary; and
It .is important to us that our WFIB wishes to do more in this finally, we feel an organization
listeners have confidence that we area. But. we suffer from an should take responsibility for
do have their interests foremost in affliction common to many anything said over its airwaves or
our minds. We believe that the college radio stations and on its pages. The proverbial buck
column 'on page five' of last publications - lack of personnel. must stop somewhere.
Friday's News Record was absurd. Without people, we can do very The opinions expressed by the
It contained a number of false ~ittle. So we urge you at this time, (Continued on page 5)
statements .and overlooked a
number of important factors. We
feel the only way to combat this
is with the facts,' facts which the
columnist could have learned -if he
had only done some research.
The columnist.) claimed that I Nea I Wa t ma

WF,IBis "the official station" of , Z n
..... theUniversity .of.Cincinnati., ..This -In ..response·· -to'·· the-r-many :·-··-In· early-August -y-ou-may"l'eap

is not true. The' fact, is that comments on "grass," I thought I your harvest. Since you will never
,WGUC-FM is the official radio .would add my ideas to that much be able to smoke the green leaves,
.station of the school. WGUC debated topic. However, I am not they must be cured. There are two
provides many of .:the things the going to discuss the question of ways of doing this. Bundle them
News; Record's 'columnist 'waS "to smoke or not tosmoke "but and leave'them in your attic or
demanding •....on-campus lectures, add some most val~able any other very warm place. In two
speeches and concerts. WFlQ does information -to this great weeks, or if you are in a hUlTY,
not attempt to duplicateWG UC's discussion. In writing this I must place them in the oven at 200
programming. thank the authors of the book, A degrees for 15 minutes; but don't
WFIB is a commercial station. Child's Garden of Grass, without over-cook them.

We see no reason to apologize for whom this article ;never would Now you may clean your grass,
that. As a part of the have been possible. separating the dried leaves which
Radio-Television and Theatre With the rising prices and ar~ the ~est part to smoke, the
Crafts Depar!ment, we feel a decreasing ,.quality of the grass twigs which can be smoked when
responsibility,toeducate.st1:idents around, copping dope becomes a you ~re really strung out, and the
in a realistic broadcast situation, hassle. So grow your own stuff. seeds which you can plant again
conforming as closely as possible The planting season is beginning and start this wonderful process
to professional standards. Our now. The first thing to do is get of nature all over again..

. . membership in the National .some seeds; which means you We all know how to smo}{egrass :
Editorial Staff Association of Broadcasters and :-must, buy some grass; which so I'll omit any discussion of that

E~ecutive Editor , ..• Cheryl Smith our operationIn acco~danc,e' with means y~u get .high. prices .and process. But I would like. to
Assistant Editor'; , ; Bernard Rubin the rules and regulations of. the P' 0 0 r qua II t y; w h I Ch mention the f~ct ab?ut eatmg
A . Ed' . Fe-d er a I, Com m un Ic at io ns means ... and you are back where your grass, which m!ght prove
ssoclau:. Itor... . : Lew Moores Commission attests to this. you started. Now that you have quite interesting. Try' it and see

News Editors ' 'Jlm,Llpovsky-, BIll Masterson The columnist' claimed WFIB's the seeds,the rest is simple. Find what happens. . ~
Managing E<;iitor.~ . : ~ "." .. ""',' ".; .•.. ,.', .. Linda 'Meyer" "primary quest" is "to realize a a place where the ground is good From what. the book says,
Layout Editor .. " . _ . . . . . Charlie-Oswald "financial profit." This is not true. and where there is plenty of sun. ~ating gra~ can. be very beneficial
Sports Editor .. ' ':' .. : , " : , ~.David Litt ,\yFIB's advertising ~evenue goes T~ke the ~eeds, the rest is simpl~. In . such times ~s when you are
FeaturesEditor ..............•.. ' '.. ,. ;' .. .'.CliffRadel.only to meet operating expenses, Find a place where the groundis .gOIng to" see . 200~, A Spa~e
Entertainment Editor . .' , Viktor Votsch In fact, any mon~y left over at the good and where there is plenty of . Odyssey, the flrs,t blg,~~c~eentrip
Ph " E . ' .. . .F, . • ",.' .: end of the year IS turned over to sun. Take the seeds, push them movie ever made, and you would
. o~ograp~y ,dltor . ~.; " ,> ~, - . B!ll Heq~le 'the' University. into the ground about' 3/4 of'<an want to be stoned for the light

Typmg ~dltor .........•.. " :,..".Jean Bratc?er, W~n~y..Hurwltz._ ; A claim wa~, mad~ that,WFI~ inch deepvabout.a.foot apart; and ,.sho~., part . of, it, -,which ~_QlP.es
Cartoonist . .. Cralg Russell provides four' distinct types of split. (Continued on page 5). ,

Editorial -.

Back to t,he students

The News Record 'would also like to congratulate the other
victorious candidates. Artie Cohn, specifically, deserves praise
for his large polling for Student Body Vice-President despite
his unopposed candidacy.
To those successful student senator candidates, we likewise

extend our congratulations and the same to those successful
class officers. We offer them the best of luck in the upcoming
year.

Quote of the day-The proper function of a government is to make it
easy for the people to do good and difficult for them to do evil.

-Gladstone

U· · ~f C·· ·.......,..nl~erslty··-OJ'.".incuuuui ..
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Diggin'g it
(Continued from page 4)

almost three hours after the film
begins. By this time you are
usually coming down, -and you
just can't light up a joint in the
theater, so take some of your
special brownies and get into the
whole flick.
Concerning this method, some

warnings ought to be given. The
grass takes about an hour to take
effect. You cannot get stoned by
eating raw grass, it must be
cooked. Grass tastes bad, so the
taste must be covered up.
The book mentions two recipes

which sound rather interesting,
but that no one I know has tried,
and might ,be quite delicious-but
you're on your own. The first is
called Honey Slides. Take Qne

Classi'fied 'Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
10 cents a word .

WANTED: Apt. for three near campu-s.
Beginning Autumn, 1970. Call
475-3757.

BI LL! Please get out of the bathroom.
Gary and Jim

"CASHIER" Part-time for lunch Mon.
thru Fri. Experienced, must be fast an
accurate. Apply days at Zino's
Firehouse, Charlton & Vine.

EYEBALL - I lo"e you. Tondaleo

BILL ~ My disgUsting imagination has
the "zactlys". You're still a
"Sweathog". Mud.

BUY A 1970 CINCINNATIAN.
Registration now at the ticket office. A
bookabou~ people for only a-dollar.

HAl R PROBLEM? Shear & Razor
styling, shaping of long hair,
UNIVERSITY PLAZA BARBERS, 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 9 to 6
Sat. Ph.-861-4900

1971 . G.RADUATES: Make an
appointment NOW in Rm. 427B of the
University Center for your senior
picture in the 1971 CINCINNATIAN.
The photographer wiIJ be here only for
two weeks.

1965 MUSTANG convertible, good
condition, clean inside. Call Paul,
751-2622

CONGRATULATIONS Debbie and
Sharon from Craig and Steve

THE MURPH is coming in May - be
prepared.

ZIPPY let's go for two ... Happy
Anniversary!!

'47 JEEP 4-whl., mint condt., power
take-off, two tops, new tires.

\ '66 RENAULT, runs well, needs body
work. 681-5170

-:"f
DEAR POOKIE! This is your admirer.
If your room mates won't let you live
your life the way you want to; tell
them there is some openings at the
Children's Home. They take care of all
BABIES.

HI MOM, Mindee, Richie and Marci~.
Glad to see you all came back. Enjoy
the show. I love you all for coming. D.
Howard

DEAR JOHN WILKES' We are sorry to
inform you that Jaeke does not love
you anym,ore.·Cliff Radel does.

GORGEOUS BEV - Clare Barton
can't hold a candle to you. She holds a
torch.

DEAR PAT, Bananas are not
everything .but considering that they
are yellow they are at least a good
beginning. Who is Clare Barton
anyway? Love Jaeke.

CANOES FOR RENT. 941-3696

'68 FIREBIRD 400, 4 speed, cam
headers, convertible" excellent
condition, decent offer. 861-6730'
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heaping teaspoon of grass and fry L t t · W FIB ·
it over a very low fire. When it is e· e r s,. ,
brown, take some honey, two or
three tablespoons that you have
warmed up and mix the two
together very well. Eat it. This
serves one. The other is very easy
as long as you can bake brownies.
Take a half cup of grass and mix it
into the dried brownie mix. Bake
the brownies and cut it into 20
equal portions.
There are some other good

recipes for making delicious new
dishes right in your own kitchen,
but the two listed above are 'the
easiest. The tea doesn't work or
tastes awful, says the book,
incidentally, but I assume no
responsibility in what these things
taste like. I have never tried them
nor would I ever consider
participating in such illicit
activities.
The book lists many interesting

things to do with your grass
including games to play, music
and of course that old nasty word
sex. For those of you who are
quite uptight about the. whole
idea, then there is a chapter just
for you, "The Dangers 'of Grass."
These dangers include one thing,
GETTING BUSTED. '
Now you come to the deep

symbolic meaning of this whole
article. Grass isn't all as bad as
some people make it out to be.
People. are so paranoid about the
stuff that they don't quite realize
what's going on. Like the fact that
millions of people in the country
turn on and all the police in this
country aren't going to stop them.
More and more people are turning
on and enjoying it, including
many of the sons and daughters of
the so-called "leaders of our-
country." And they're digging it.

(Continued from page 4)
\ columnist were based on lack of,
facts - facts which could have
been uncovered with only slight
effort. We feel the column's
insulting tone should not have
been allowed in such a supposedly
responsible publication like the
News Record. Such
misrepresentation of facts should
have been checked out, simply as
a matt e r of journalistic
responsibility and common sense.
Since last Friday, the News
Record editors have refused to
take any responsibility for the
opinions of their columnist,
printed in their publication. This
may perhaps' be excused as
defensiveness on their part, but it
is hardly a very honorable
response.
Finally, we realize "that you, our

audience, must be the final judge.
We invite. your comments and
criticism about programming and
editorial stands. We would like to
hear from you.
We might urge the News Record

that before their next .columnist
embarks on a cru~de fot truth, he
learns the -facts. It is the News

CHEMISTRY LECTURE
Dr. Herman Ritchery of

.Pennsylvania State University
chem istry department will
conduct a chemistry seminar
today, lecturing on .the
"Addition of Polar
Organometalics to
Carbon-Carbon Multiple
Bonds" at 4 p.m, in room 502
of Building' A-3 in the Brodie
Complex.YOU

NOW' (ANPETITlON
FOR

SlUDENl-D IRECTOR¥;
(INQUIRE AT UNION DESK)

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
For Men and Women (Age 20 and up)

CAMP SEQUOIA . ,
Rock Hill, New York (85 miles from New York City)

Waterfront· (W.S.I.); Pioneering; Music (piano and
choral leading); Nature, Dance; Photography;
Newspaper; Drama; Ham Radio; Tennis; Fencing;
Riflery (NRA)

ON ,CAMPUS. INTERVIEWS
MONDAY AND TUE$DAY , APR IL27 &28

APPOINTMENT SCHEDUL·EAND

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT

PLACEMENTOFFICE

The Intimate Cosmetic

$3.50

LAHRMANN
PHARMACY

169 W. McMillan St..
861-2121

Page rive

Moratorium story Dr. Abboushi
publishes book

Four Popular Fragrances

• Champagne

• Jasmine

• Raspberry

• Orange Blossom

Record's responsibility to see that
he does. . WFIB

Sir:
. I am displeased with the
Moratorium story in Tuesday's
NR:
I am not the head of U.C.

Moratorium Committee. There is
no official 'head. Our three
co-treasurer are Roger Brewin,
Mike Crowe and Dave Johnson.
We have no official membership

I ist. Membership-like the
leadership-is strictly ad hoc.
Those who wish to assume
r esp o n sib il ity do so; every
member feels free to speak for the
committee. We operate on a basis
of trust and common concern.
Your reporter quoted me

incorrectly. I am a reporter for
the NR myself, and I know a good
quote from a l as t-m inute
paraphrase. I did not say war-
proponents were not invited, to
our march. I said none were
invited to speak. -
I'm not apologizing. The time

for debate has long since passed.
Meanwhile the war's victims are
still being burned and killed. The
war must end. Militarism must
end. Give peace a chance!

Jon Reich
A&S '70

"Political Systems of the
Middle East in the Twentieth
Century," by Dr. Wasif F.
Abboushi, associate professor
of political science at the
University of Cincinnati, has
been published by Dodd,
Mead. & Co.• Inc.
The book examines the'

politics, economics and history
of eight nations in an attempt
to bridge the gap between
Western orientation and

, background and the life and
philosophy of the Middle East.
,Countries discussed are
Turkey, Egypt, Iran, Iraq,
Israel, Jordan, Lebanon and
Syria. Dr. Abboushi made
frequent trips to the Middle
East during preparation of the
book. It is designed primarily
for undergraduate political
. science or history courses on
the Middle East.
Born in Naz areth, Dr.

Abboushi is a graduate of
Great Lakes CoHege, University
,of Detroit, and U.C:- He has
taught at Payne State
University, Highland Park
College, Pa.

Cline Imported Motors LTD.
, Your DO,wnt'own & No. Kentucky

Sports Car Center

~
~

We are all new and
therefore can afford to
allow you more on your
''trade in" as we need cars.
Are you tired of being
mistreated? If so, then see
us for the best in Sales &
Service.

207 E4th St. Ne!!port_~y. 29·1-9950

WRIGHI SLACKS
ARE! FOR LOOKINGGOOD

I

Wri'ght Slacks are for looking -good on
the hanger and on you. The secret? Fit.
So if you want good fashjon in .the sea-
son's newest colors and fabrics, think
W-right. Wright Slacks ... try them on
for size at any good store.

wright slacks

.t r-
'/.
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Langsam dlScusses.· . •
•• • - from page 1 :::;:::tuition increases ~~m
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~lOt essential to our operation;
indeed, there was no justification
for asking the students of the past
three years to pay more in order
to subsidize next' year's
enrollment. "

UC students, it was suggested;'
will be paying only 39 per cent of
the cost of 'their instruction this
fall, as opposed to the 5:4per cent
they paid for in 1965. The
remainder of this money will
come from public sources and
private donors.
President Langsam emphasized

that as always when fees are
increased, " the University' will

maintained for the past several
years.

"The increases being proposed
to the Regents, " Langsam
maintained," are somewhat higher
than those of the state
universities, because unlike the
state universities which have had
increases yearly, we have had'no

tuition increase at all for three.
years." .
In response to the view held by

many student leaders (particularly
many of the presidential
candidates) that smaller yearly
increases would have been more
advisable, Dr. Langsam suggested
that "it did not seem fair to us to
raise fees in' years when this was

UC' Earth Day program
to study dangers of pollution

,by Jim Lipovsky be set forth during the day's April 22. '" , .
News Editor events, which include speakers, There are currently six campus

forums, community discussions, a organizations involved in the
The Earth Day program, rally on, the Union bridge, and an coal~tion: St~dents 'Organized

scheduled to take place "Ecoffee house." Such avenues Against Pollution (S.O.A.P.), a
Wednesday at locations include not only opportunities for committee within Egnineering
throughout the campus and personal participation but Tribunal, "The Environmental
community is "an educational legislative and legal options as (Continued _on paQe 7)
movement to convey to people -well,
the dangers of pollution" and the Explaining the formation of the
ways to fight the dangers, Earth Day Coalition, Menrath said
according to William G. Menrath, that "it became apparent that we
chairman of the Coalition would save a lot of duplication of
Committee of Earth Day. effort" by forming a central Earth
Hopefully, said Menrath, Day committee to coordinate the

people will become motivated to efforts of several campus groups
explore the avenues of action to that p"~ned. to have activities on

':ask One of MY Customers:

Haggett to
'lecture April 21
Dr. Peter Haggett, professor

of urban and regional
geography at the University of
Bristol, England, will give a
free public lecture April 21 at
the University of Cincinnati.
He will speak on "Network

Models and Geography" at 8
p.m. in Room 103, U.C.'s
William Cooper Procter Hall.
,Graduate of Cambridge.
University, Dr. Haggett taught
at University College, London;
the University of California,
Berkeley; and in Brazil. He
received 'a lectureship and
fellowship at Cambridge.

Mr.~TuxedeIne.

Offers

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

;STUDEN'"f.<DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts -"

621-4244 212 W. McMillan

A

Tot~ I,',ReJq·"ues't
J

Weekend
•coming up soon

Big, '8il

Schedule set for
Enviromental teach

Sponsor: "Environmental
Thing", 4:00 p.m.
Ta n geman University
Center, Great Hall

Participants: .
Mr. Dan Ransohoff-

Community Relations
Director of Family
Services '(slides and
lecturette)

Dr. Ernest C.
.Fo u Ik es-Associate
Director of The
Institute of
Environmental Health
(moderator) ~

Mr: Harris Forusz-
Assistant Professor of
Community Planning,
DAA

Mr. Paul Henry-Director,
Community Housing
and Resource Planning

Dr. Larry Wolf-Associate
Professor of Geography

Dr. Mitchell R.
Zavon-Assistant
Commissioner for
Consumer Protection &
Environmental Control
w-it h t he Cincinnati
Health Department.

Morning 'APRIL 21

1) Lecture: "Urban Ecology"
Sponsor: Department of

Environmental Health
1 0 :00 a.m. Kehoe
Auditorium, Kettering Lab

Professor Alex
Fraser-.Department of
Biological Sciences

Evening
1) Symposium: "Environmental

Pollution-A Look at Our
Own Back Yard"

Sponsor: Department of
Environmental Health,
7 : 3 0 , p. m. Kehoe
Auditorium Kettering
Laboratory

Group' Discussions led by
students,and staff on:
Air Pollution
Water Pollution
Noise Pollution
Ecology
Solid Wastes
Housing

Concluding Lecture: "How
Swiftly Can We Move
Toward Maintaining a
ualitv Environment?"

allocate some additional funds for
scholarship purposes, to ease the
financial burden on qualified but
needy students, "

In' other remarks, Dr. Langsam
briefly.tdiscussad many other areas
of concern to all members of the
University community. The
Health Service, 'he suggested, will
continue to remain open
twenty-four hours every dCiY and
facilities there will allegedly be
improved this - fall. By next
month,' it is expected that a
regulation ambulance for the
Health Service will be in
operation.

Dr. Langsam began: his
discussion of budgetary priorities
by noting the fiscal dilemmas the
University administrator must
function . in the context of. As

APRIL 20, 1970
Afternoon
1) Environmental Seminar

Sponsor: Environmental
Awareness Week Ad Hoc
Committee, 12:30-1 :30
Wherry Hall, Room 6A

Participants:
Ken Casey-Freshman Med

Student on
"S 0 c i ological and
Pol i tical Aspects of
E n v~i ron men t a I
Problems"

Doug Gray-Grad Student,
Environmental Health
on "Aims and
Achievements of Air
Sampling"

John J. - Seidenfeld-
Sophomore Med
Student on "Health
Aspects of the Donora
Disaster"

D r N "a 0 m :
Ba umslag-:-(Moderator)
Preventive M-edicine.

2) Slide presentation and panel
discussion: "Beauty vs.
Blight" ,

INIT.IIL
RING.S

HIS
and
HERS

HANDCRAFTE'D
IN

STERLING SILVER
OR

14K GOLD '
STER. FROM 15.50

14K GOLD FROM 42.00

GIFT FAIR-
SWI,F·TON C,ENTER

531-2272

~~ent~
and Beverages

IH ERE .-IS A BIG 0 "F FER E,NC E

SHIPLEY'S
41 Years Young

214 W. M-eMillan St. 721-9660

The
call us.ut

47~:5~4684
~ridayc5 P.M.-

,Sunday midnight
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examples, he cited the
controversy over -whether
admissions should be decreased to
scale down classes or increased to
provide' education for the
financially disadvantaged. Other
examples were the conflict
between improvement of living
facili ties or administrative
communications, and the
accompanying need to find
supportive funds for such-reforms.

Dr. Langsam prefaced his
remarks with a prayer for the
recognition of the dignity of man
and his existence; he closed by
stating that some student money
must be involved to supply the
funds necessary to create" a
better academic environment,
mote community involvement,
and a more personalized campus,"

•
In
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Calhoun Seventh floor holds Earth-Day discussions part of
Muscular Dy'strophy.driv.e A "I19-26 ecolog'.y programA Muscular Dystrophy drive will has started things off with a 25 prl .
take place today from 10:00 a:m. dollar donation. Representatives frl-c_.L~ .•

to .2:00 p.m. Information and from several of the dorms are
collection booths will be set up on donating time, and we have asked
the Bridge, at the Library, in the the fraternities and sororities for
Rhine Room and in Scioto, help also. So far, most of the help
Siddall and Daniels Halls. will be from this floor. Logan and

The men of the seventh floor of Memorial Halls have already been
Calhoun Hall are .holding the collecting door-to-door. •
drive. They were requested to do "We have tried to draw
so after sending in. a special everyone into the effort, not just
donation in memory of the the residence hall students. "
brother of one of the floor
members who recently died of
muscular dystrophy.

"We wanted to hold the drive,"
said seventh floor president Larry
Zielke, "because it shows that
students do have concern over
this.

"The Men's
Association

SUMMER SCHOOL
1970 Summer School mail

registration will take place
March 16.through May 6.

Bulletin and application
forms are now. available. Stop
by the Summer School Office,
429 Pharmacy, or call
475·3845.

IContinued from page 6)

Thing," a combination within
Engineering Tribunal, "The
Environmental Thing," a
combination of independent groups
of students in both the Medical
Department and at the Raymond
Walters Branch. -

The day's activities are to focus
on no single aspect of the
environmental problem, even such
a broad topic as air polhrtion,
Menrath noted that the
participant groups are so
diversified that it would be
impossible to" isolate any single
focal issue. "Engineering people
see the problems differently than
people in the College of
Medicine, " he said.

In a letter sent to faculty
members at U.C., the Earth Day
Coalition asked teachers to "invite
an outside speaker to lecture or
lead a discussion on some aspect
of the environment" during
regular classroom sessions April
22.

The coalition further asked
faculty "to encourage interested
students to utilize their free
periods by attending as "much of
the week-long program as
possible." The full environmental
program, though centered around
Earth Day, extends from April 19
to April 26.

In other actions, Dr. Thomas N.
Bonner, vice-president and
provost for academic affairs, cited

the work of the Earth Day
Coalition in a' letter addressed to
faculty and administration
members, The coalition's work
"will serve to call the attention of
all of us to some of the
'unfinished business' of urban
America," said Bonner.

Bonner also asked the coalition
"to meet with the administrative
and faculty group following the
pro gram to discuss" the
longer-range implications, of their
experience .••

Although the Earth Day
Coalition's steering committee has
not met since Bonner submitted
the proposal, Menrath indicated
that he anticipated favorable
reaction from the committee.

Page Seven
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Former Nittany Lion

Radakovich faces defensive jinx
by Marc Kahn .

Ass't. Sports Editor

In an effort to improve the
impotent Bearcat defense, the
Athletic Department conducted a
talent hunt in order to find the
man best suited to revamp the
defense. Out of the search, Dan
Radakovich, an assistant coach of
the mighty Penn State squads,
decided to move over to V.C.
"I've been at Penn State for

seventeen years, thirteen as a
coach and four as a player. I was
ready for a change. Coach

Callahan called me and told me of
the defensive problems here. After
talking to him and to George
Smith, they convinced me to
come to U.C.," said Radakovich.'
As a new member of the staff,

Coach Radakovich will have to
first familiarize himself with both
the players and the other staff
members.

"Have a good chance"
"We have a good chance to have

a good team here," added the new
coach. '
The defense, which has been a

in the side of the offense

.~~

NEWCOMER DAN RADAKOVICH, a defensive expert from Penn
State, has joined Ray Callahan's coaching squad in an effort to boost a
sagging defense.

the past two years, has given up
more than its share of points.
Over the past season the
opposition .has run up 'scores of
57~ 52, 46, and so on. A defense
which allows such prolific scoring
needs to be given a critical looking
over;
"After all, a chain is no stronger

than its weakest link," said
Radakovich. "The same goes for a
defense."
In continuing Callahan's'

philosophy ,of a wide .open
scramble for positions,
Radakovich believes that the
personnel should be best suited
for their own individual positions
in order to form a more cohesive
defensive unit.

"Play the best eleven"
"We first have to find out about

the personnel to make sure they
are playing in the position right
for -them, and then play the best .
eIev~ n ," said the Pittsburgh
native.
The new mentor is currently in

a period of adjustment, but so far
he has not' had any serious
problems in his new position.
"It's too early to foresee any

difficulties, but I'm sure there will
be no problems," concluded
Radakovich.

Lion power in Cats
Penn State has the longest

winning streak in the nation. Dan
Radakovich had a part in the good
fortunes of the Nittany Lions. It
could be his addition to Callahan's
corps that will change the
fortunes of the Bearcats. If the
Cats have half' the luck of Penn
State over the next season, that
would certainly be an
improvement.
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Merge er subme'rge ,
by Mare Kahn·

Assistant Sports Editor

The DarWinian theory of natural selection has come to life on the
American professional sports scene. As the great evolutionist theorized
a century ago, "The species that will survive is the one which adapts
most readily to its environment. "
Professional sports have been feeling the effects of nature's most

fundamental act. Survival of the fittest, or rather survival of the richest;
has been the bylaw for a number of years.
Currently the biggest squeeze in the sports scene is the battle between

the rival basketball leagues. This year, more than ever, the battle has
been receiving the fullest attention.
The war has been brewing for many years. Its first skirmish occurred

when Rick Barry smelled the sweet fragrance of green blowing across
San Francisco/Bay. Barry, then a super sophomore who rose to
prominence in the NBA; was lured away by Pat Boone and the other
new owners of' the Oakland Oaks. ,
Barry, although forced to sit out a year while the hassle of his fate

continued, was rewarded financially, as he received part ownership of
the new franchise and dozens of lucrative business opportunities in the
Oakland area.
.But then tragedy struck, as the Oaks were "unable to pull in the fan

market because of the competition from neighboring San Francisco,
and had to pull up its roots and resettle in Washington, D.C. Rick-Barry
was dragged along in the move. But the 3,000 mile trek across America
convinced Barry that there is no place like home, and now he wishes to
return to the NBA. ,
It seems that all the lovely ,seeds Barry has sown were put on the

coast, and the' only way to cultivate them is to move back to San
Francisco and the NBA. Barry's' fate is once again hanging .in the
balance. .
Probably the mostipublicized part of the entire war has been the

. fantastic sums given to the players as an inducement to play the game
they know best. '. ' .
Before - the college season drew .to a close, the ABA conducted the'

first round of its draft in the strictest of secrecy. Then some of college's,
best were then announced as inking their professional contracts with
the ABA'.\Rick Mount, the three time All-American from Purdue signed •
his: million dollar contract with the local Indiana Pacers (and dropped
out of school two weeks later). The Kentucky Colonels,. wasting no
time, took the best two, from the top team in the .Southeastern
conference as Dan Issel and Mike Pratt came to terms. No sooner were·
they signed than did Mike Malloy and Charlie Scott come to terms,
even before the NBA draft was conducted.
Then the day finally came when the NBA conducted their draft, but

the glitter was gone. It took great sums of money for the 'NBA to
finally save face ..For a mere three million dollars, the NBA got the two
best talents to emerge from college; Pete Maravichand Bob Lanier.'
Not only has the ABA stolen some of the top picks, but they

managed to move in and offer some tempting contracts to establish
NBA stars. Billy Cunningham and Dave Bing have already been
reported to be jumping leagues.
Three new franchises will enter the NBA next season. A pure case of

being in the wrong place at the wrong time. The cities of' Cleveland, I

Portland and Buffalo were made to pay three million dollars each as an
entry fee and along with the cut-throat bidding for college players, the
new owners will be a least six million dollars in debt before the season
starts. It vis very unlikely that these cities will be able to override this
unbearable debt to support the infant franchises.
The only solution is to merge both leagues and eliminate a number of

cities from the rosters. It is in this way a market is open for thriving fan
support. By this, the idiocy of selling human flesh for the highest price
will cease.

Hetmen square m'ark ~hile linksmen master EMU.
- . ,

Sackers drop pair, prepare for Mem/phis,MVC
by Jeff Silverberg
NR Sports Writer

tlassie tomorrow
The highlight of the spring

track season. occurs tomorrow
at 1:30 p.m., as the U.C..
thinclads host Akron
University and Ashland College
in the first running of the
Queen City Classic. Also
included in the competition
will be fourteen Cincinnati area
high school squads.

double-duel match against DePaul
and Notre Dame.
Finally putting together a

number of good efforts, U.C.'s
golf team also experienced success
by routing Eastern Michigan, 14-1,
Monday in Ypsilanti. Junior ace
Geoff Hensley turned in a fine
one-over-par 73 to pace the win,
making the turn with a one-under
35. Jim Thomas, a freshman from
Ft. Mitchell, Ky., fired a 78, while
Bill Kirkham compiled a 79 and
veterans Bill Birch. and Phil Gaible
each recorded 80's.

The win upped the record of
Co ac h Bill S c hwarberg's
improving team to 5-3, heading
into yesterday's match at Dayton.
The 36-hole ~ Mid-American
Invitational is on 'the agenda for
Monday, with the six' M.A.C.
schools and nine independents
locking horns in Oxford, That
event should be a true test of the
Bearcats mettle.

Quest of MVC begins
U.C.'s downtrodden baseball

team hopes to break an extending
IO,singstreak 'as it prepares to host

~

Memphis State for a three game
series this weekend. Cincinnati
will tackle the Tigers of Coach Al
Brown in a doubleheader this
afternoon and /a single game
tomorrow.
Hope is high that the Bearcats

can get off to a good Missouri
Valley start against struggling
Memphis, which carried a 6-13
mark into its conference opening
series against Louisville earlier this
week. The Cats finished second to
Tulsa last season, and hope to end
their conference .affiliation with

this season's championship.
To do so though, they will have

to snap outo{ a' season long
batting slump that has them
saddled' with. a poor 3-7 slate thus
far. The latest losses came
Monday and Tuesday as
Cincinnati dropped decisions to
Western Michigan and Kentucky.
. The ride back from Kalamazoo
Monday ,was a long one, as Coach
Glenn Sample's squad pondered
their 9-2 loss to Western
Michigan's Broncos .. Bearcat
pitchers Art Ramsey and .Denny
Nagle kept the score to 3-2 after
six innings, .but the Bronc6~' bats
erupted for' two . runs in the
seventh off loser Nagle and four •
more in the eighth against fireman
Jim Ousley to. ice the victory.
Murty Scherr picked' up the
victory, as he allowed only Tom
Chleback's third inning two run
hom er to the light hitting

. Bearcats.

Baird stars
Women kegle,rs' firstIn ACUI;

Men ready for May NCAA's
Although the U.C. men's

bowling squad barely missed win-
ning the state crown, what
they missed was taken over by
their female counterparts.
The women captured a first

place finish in the Association of '
College Unions International
(A.C.U.I.) tournament in
Columbus with a grand pin total
of 2,483. ~
Spearheading the women keglers

was Marlene Baird, who won the
all-events title by knocking down
1,469·pins.

First girl ever
Miss Baird, a freshman, then

represented Region Seven in the

Interwomen's Collegiate
Tournament in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
She was the first' girl to ever go to
this tourney from Cincinnati.
Miss Baird captured a sixth

place finish in the all-events title,
and along with partner Pamela
Bloom from Oregon State,
captured second in the doubles
event.
"It was a great tournament, and

I really feel great. The girls were
wonderful and everyone got along
fantastic together," said the
Colerain graduate.

"Cincinnati Kid"
"She's a helluva girl. She. was

well liked by all the girls. and they

gave her the name of the
'Cincinnati Kid'. The girl who
won the tourney for the last three
years picked Marlene to win for
the next three years," said James
Bond, coach of the U.C. bowlers.
The men won-the southern Ohio

conference title and took a
disappointing second place in the
state finals, bowing to Kent State
by a mere 28 pins.
But . the. tenpinners will be

travelling to Chicago next month
to participate in the NCAA
tournament,
Spearheading the bowlers will

be John Dotzhaur and Jim
Pagano.

Cats beat Cats
Kentucky's Gien Dietrich did an

even better job Tuesday
afternoon, as he held U.C. to two
early hits in leading the Wildcats
to a 3-0 win at Meyers Field.
Cincinnati hurlers Gary Wilkins,

Gary Thompson, Terry Cadle, and
Gary Nauman all saw action, with
Thompson yielding single
Kentucky . tallies in the fourth,
fifth, and sixth innings. The only
frames the Bearcats were able to
'place two men on. base were the
fourth and ninth, and each time
the masterful Dietrich was able to
pitch out of trouble.
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Sailing Club places first in MCSA
by Cliff Radel

-Feature Editor

Three----U:C.--students, Pe~gy
Robinson, n.A.A., Kate Abrams,
T.C., and MargieVoelker, n.A.A.-,
enabled the U.C. Sailing Club to

Tennis,'minton 'on;
softball swinging

by Steve Zoeller
NR Sports' Writer

Bats got into full swing last
week as intramural softball
began another season. There are
90 to 100teams representing nearly
every campus organization
possible. .'
Games. were hampered only by

forfeits and choppy fields. In the
Campus Division A League, the
Cougars, Cheetah and Chargers of
Calhoun are clawing for first place
with two wins each. In B League,
the Statesmen, Spartans and
Sabbats share the Sawyer Hall
lead. Frantic and Frey are
undefeated in French Hall's C
League. The D League lead of
Dabney is held by the Drifters. -

--.~. Newman defeats Chis
In the University Division

League I saw Sammy' spill Pi
Kappa Alpha 15-3, Delta Tau
Delta over Alpha Epsilon Pi 11-5,
and Alpha Tau Omega won by
forfeit. League II saw Newman
. handle' Sigma Chi 14-3, SAE
struggle _over Sigma Phi Epsilon ..

, 16-4 and Alpha Sigma Phi
'rlt' .succumb to Fiji, 9-7. League Ill's '

Lambda Chi shut out Phi Kappa
~Tau4-o, Triangle shook off
Theta Chi 11-5 and the Phi Delts
zonked Sigma Nu 12-5. League
IV: Phi Kappa Theta zeroed TKE
10-0, while Cr-Club and Beta
won by forfeit.

Alumni unbeaten
Meanwhile, in the Independent

Division, the Misfit Men, F .Q.II,
and' Delta Sigma Pi all won big
games .. The J.V. Delts, Alumni
and Gilman College all socked it
to their league members as did the
N.Y. Mets. II and Old Tech Chiefs,
while Cream managed to edge out
a- forfeit. Other big names in

-- intramurals like Mohawk Sebrings
and Gator Guerillas came through
with wins. Also Newman Center
A.S. and the Mets I prevailed.
Badminton tournaments begin

Monday, ,while tennis began
yesterday. The Golf Tournament
will be held at Sharon Woods Golf
Course May 6th- and 7th. No
advance entries are necessary, just
report to the first tee and pay the
fee. The Track Intramurals will be
'held May 18th at Meyer Field
with entry deadline May 4th.

~

"A wacky, wildly funny,
touchinl plea for the civil rilhts

of the American Indian."
-KIRKUS REPOfn
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~Now on sale' wherever paperbacks are
sold or order' direct from publisher.
Send check or money order (add 10¢
.per book to cover postage and hand-
ling) to: PAPERBACK LIBRARY, Dept.
C-l, 315 Park Ave. South, New York,
N.Y. 10010

place- first ift the eliminations f9f
the National Women's Midwest
Co llegiate __Sailing Association
(MCSA) Championship.
The first place finish qualifies

U . C. fo r- the M C S A
Championships which will be held
on June 4 and 5 at the U.S. Naval'
Academy in Annapolis, Md.
Six colleges competed in the

eliminations on April 11 and 12 at
Indiana University's Lake Lemon.
The competing colleges were Ball

S t a toe . University, Indiana
University, Iowa State University,
.Ohio State University, University
of Wisconsin and Cincinnati

U.C. received 19 points, with
second place going to Wisconsin
with 34 points and third place
going to Ohio State.

Wins individual awards
Miss Robinson and Miss Abrams

also received individual awards as
best skipper for the A and B

- divisions respec-tively; Miss
Robinson is MCSA commodore
-an-.d--h-as 1-2 y'ears ..---sailing
experience.

The men's eliminations for
MCSA will be held in May.
The Sailing Club is a rather

unknown campus organization,
but according to MissAbrams, "We
have a beautiful program' with
lectures, a written test and a
practical racing course that enable
participants to become full
members with access to the club's'
six boats at Cowan Lake."
Regattas are planned every

weekend, as well as informal
meets with Xavier University at
the Cowan Yacht Club.
The Sailing Club meets every

Tuesday at 1 p.m. in Room
252' McMicken. Kate Abrams
(481-8045) and Gary Martin
(241-1798) are in charge of
membership. Membership costs
five dollars per quarter and it
entitles the .members to. use any of
the boats at any time during the
quarter.

BBl' CRlS9---=' ,
--~-_... ~_ ..~ ... . ··c=~

"And whybeholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's
eye, but considerest riot the beam that is in thine own eye?
Or how wilt thou say to. thy brother, Let me pull out the
mote out of thine eye; and, behold, a beam is in thine own
eye; Thou' hypocrite, first ..cast out the beam out of thine
own eye; and then shalt .thou see clearly to cast out the mote
out of thy brother's eye. •••••• MIItthew 7:3-5 •

BIG JIM ARD said "good bye" to U.C. Wednesday, as he signed a
multi-year contract with the New York Nets of the ABA.

. (NR photo by John Sedgwick)

Sports' on tap ADRIAN'S
Cli FTON. FLORIST'

corner of
Clifton and ludlow
.Just NQrth of
CAMPUS

WeWire Flowers
EVERYWHERE.
Phone: 861-4232

- During April the College and Career Class of Landmark is
continuing 'to confront. todav's cruical issues. Topics such as
Hypocrisy (this Sunday) and Apathy will be viewed with
questions such as: What impact do we have on others? What
should a Christian do? What is a Christian?

Three of U.C.'s spring sports
will be in action this weekend, but
special interest will be at home'
where the diamondmen open their
race for the MVC title in a three
game set against Memphis starting
with a doubleheader this
afternoon. Coach P;ml Armor's
tracksters play host to a slew of
schools, tomorrow in both the
morning and the afternoon.

Dear Faculty,
You might know WHAT

you teach ,bu-t d-o you know
WHO you teach 7,Come
to the NOWHERE COFFEEHOUSE!

TONIGHT IN THE
RHINE ROOM ,8:00 P.M.
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Join us _for the study of these and other topics on the
relevency of the Bible to our everyday lives. (9:45 A.M.)

FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION
(on or near'Campus)

Morgens 8:30 Daniels
SCioto 8:32 Calhoon
Sawyer 8:34 Siddall
French-Dabney 8:36 Memorial

8:38
8:43
8:,45
8:47

For off Campusstopsor information
call: 771-0960 Before 5:00 P.M.

542-3647 After 5:00 P.M.

LANDMARK BAPTISTTEMPLE, 1600Glendal.Milford Rd. Evendale
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Off~Broadway plays given
at Plo.vhouse lli the Park...,

by Billyie Smith
NR Entertainment Staff

. Brian Murray, star of the
on-Broadway version of
Rosencrantz and Gildenstern was
in 'town to produce two. of 'the
off-Broadway series of plays' at
the Playhouse in the Park.
Murray, a 30 year old native of

South Africa, appeared in R&G in
both Great Britain and the United
States. He began his career as an
actor 20 years ago in a successful
British TV series, then he went to
shoot an on -location film at
Stratford, England.
While at Stratford, he was

approached by the Roy~
Stratford-on-Avon company and
asked to appear in a production of
Hamlet. He was "deplored with
Shakespeare just like any other

Ilrn4arbt' !i
SERVING PERFECt
Central European Cuisine

English speaking youth." He felt
that "Shakespeare had- nothing to
dow i th theater in any
fashion-that it was all a lot of
silly rubbish, sissy clothes and
fencing lessons. \
"I sulked throughout the first

play after my manager" insisted
that I take part-then I .went into
the second and it was wild. I
decided that there was nothing
more exciting or fulfillirig than
Shakespeare. "
All of a sudden he found

himself.t'enmeshed in Shakespeare
and he wanted to read it all. One
day he found _himself by
Shakespeare's grave." I turned to
the grave and knelt and I began to
speak, "look I don't understand it
(A play), the producer doesn't
understand it either. I'd sit and
(Continued on page 11)
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, It/JLfin~st cast I

ygmalion presenledatPlovnouse
by Bob Wehman

Playhouse in the Park presented
its finest cast in several seasons in
its opening of George Bernard
Sha w 's Pygmalion, Thursday,
April 9.
Pygmalion is the Greek myth

regarding a sculptor who formed a
statue so beautiful that he fell in
love with it. George Shaw adapted
the original idea into a play of the
same name. In his play a
-phonetics enthusiast transforms a
Cockney flower girl into a fluent
duchess through linguistic
training. Consequently, many
comic events unfold leaving the
audience very entertained.
The incorporation of Miss

Cicely Tyson into the company as
Eliza Doolittle' -was one of the
wisest decisions Playhouse has

Visit Our New and
BEAUTIFUL WINE CELLAR, AND /

,COCKT-AIL LOUNGE
Op'en from 5:00 p.rn, 'til 2:30 a.m.

Available for private parties

WIENER SCHNITZEL, KASSLER RIPPCHENWITH SAUR KRAUT
SAUERBRATEN WITH POTATO PAN CAKE

OPEN 1'1:00 A.M. • 9:00 P.M. INCLUDINe..SUNDAY
151:'W.' McMillan CLOSED MONDAYS 281.3600

:l~.
______ -:__o.w.~I1-621-1J202

. All leather and leather like handbags.
OriginaUx $8'-to $22. i
ORIGINAllY' ! _$8 to ~20

NOW, ~4 toJ11
~CTO~L

NUMB,ER ONE CORRY STREET
UNIVERS'!YPLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

made in some time. Miss Tyson is
the first black actress to portray
the role of Eliza in the,
professional theater. She,
presented a virtuoso
contemporary interpretation of
that role. ,
Eliza's _father (Alfred Doolittle)

was portrayed- by Roscoe Lee
Brown. The two outstanding
entrances of this vivid actor had
the audience comically captivated
in concern for his fear of
"middle-class morals" and his
poor decripit mistress (Eliza's
stepmother). Mr. Brown is a
veteran of Playhouse in the Park,
Columbia pictures, Broadway, and
many other theaters, and his
performance in' this play is an
added, testimony to a prodigy of
acting ability.
. Henry Higgins, Eliza's tutor, was
played by James Valentine .who
brought to life many of the
humorous' situations with a
vigorous convincingness. Eliza and
'Henry are well suited for their
roles which include' much
hilarious interaction.
.Costumes by Caley Summers

were very articulate in their design
and color as they always are under
his capable craftsmanship.
The set by Holly Donaldson was

somewhat unsuited for the play.
It s "mid-Carnaby . Street"
coloration blended well with the
costumes and mood of the play,
but hardly with the actual setting
as pre-supposed by George Shaw.
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. CALVIN lOCKHART

PLAYBOY EXECUTIVE BLDG' OPp~site SHUBERT THEATRE

Downtown at 3'5 ~. 7th'St 0 Pho';e 241-7795.
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FREE PARKING-LIGHTED LOTS-24·HOUR 'INFORMATION

The mobility of the set was
well-fitted to the Playhouse as
were' the interior settings to the
impact of the play.
Word Baker did a clever job of

staging the production with a
great amount of comical mimicry.
However, the .staging of the first
act left something to be desired
because the wordiness of Shaw's
play should have. been facilitated
in ,some, way to maintain the
interest of the audience.
The acting of the play

definately made up for its
technical shortcomings., It is
difficult to say that anyone
character "made'" the, show
because' all of the characters did
an excellent job with their roles.
They thoroughly convinced the
audience. of their full ability', to
present a performance worthy of
seeing.
I would recommend attending a

performance of Pygmalion which
will be playing until May 12 in the
large theater, of Playhouse in .the
. Park.

,Sav~'May 2 ' ~

.for Sigma Sigma

read
It:aad
.reapt.·
Th~ Bible offersy:ou hope
and comfort. -rtgiv'es your'-
life meaning and purpose:
It's-exciting. Stimulating.
Have you ever studied the
Bible? Let us help you, ,With-
an.interesting, systematic
study plan you can do at .
your leisure, in your home.
Today, send for FREE,Bible
Correspondence Course.

Bible Sfudies, Box 24192
, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45224 '

Yes, .l'rn interested in studying
the Bible. Please send me your
FREE Bible Correspondence '
Course. I understand no one
will 'call on me.. \

Name __ ,_~ ~

Address _

.••..

JrJdy Mdd a ~oJtd
(That's the trouble.]

A very personal problem ...
yet;wom~n who are
confident -are using

-JIiIIo

MY
-.OWN~

~~

Hygienic Deodorant
Sprayto be sure .. the

deodorant that is made
for women only.

A vai/able also in Ihe
&Ieansing toioelettes,
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Tuition • outlinedRosencrantz in increases
R&G ... \Juarteriy New Annual Quarterly New AnnualCurrent Rate ~ ~ Rate ~t Rate ~ ,Ln..£.Lc~ _.!..a_t~__

(Continued from page 10J Arts & Sciences Law
City L.O. $115 $135 $20 $ 405 City $150 $185 $35 $ 555

muse over it and then leave with a U.O. 125 145 20 435 Ohio 200 240 40 720Ohio L.O. 175 205 30 615 Out of State 385 460 75 1,380feeling of perfect understanding, u.o. 225 265 40 795but somehow I could never Out of State 380 450 70 1,350 Medicine----citY $225 $265 $40 $ 795explain to the producer that
Ohio 250 295 45 885Shakespeare's' ghost had told me Business Administration
Out of State 475 565 90 1,695City L.O. ~160 $185 $25 $ 555the answers to the production u.o. 165 195 30 585 Nl1rSLng~problem and I always kept my Ohio L.O. 185 215 30 645 City $145 $170 $25 $ 510insight to myself. u.o. 235 275 40 825 Ohio 190 225 35' 675Rosencrantz in R&G was "one Out of State 410 485 75 1,455 Out of State 380 450 70 1,350of those rare occasions where the Education & Home Economics Pharmac tpart sits up and talks to you. "It' City Freshmen $U5 ' $135 $20 $ 405 City $145 $170 $25 s 510was the sort of play" that one SophoDlOres 135 155 20 465 Ohio 190 225 35 675does not get tired of u.o. 145 170 25 510 Out of State 380 450 70 1,350Ohio L.O. 175 205 30 615performing"-it seemed fresh u.o. 225 265 40 795 University College

$'135every night. Out of Sta~e 380 450 7CJ 1,350 City' $155 $20 $ 465
Ohio 175 205 30 615Brian felt there is not that much
Out c': State 380 450 70 1,350difference in plays by Shakespeare Enalneering

City L.D. $170 $200 $30 s 600 Ohio College of Applied Sciencefrom plays by Pinter. In research
U.D. 185 215 3'0 645 City $200 $200 $ - $ 600classes at Stratford, th~ actors Ohio L.O. ' 195 230 35 690 Ohio 215 215 - 645were taught to do Shakespeare as U.D. 245 290 45 870 Out of State 250 250 - 750Pinter, Shakespear as Beckett and Out .of State 450 535 85 1,605

Ramond Walters Branchas Stoppard. He felt . that Oesign. Architecture. & Art Ohio $175 $175 $ - s 525Shakespeare and Pinter were on a City L.D. ' $160 $185 $25 $ 555 Out of State 380 380 . - 1,140"par with each other and. that it. U.O. 165 195 30 585
Tri-County Academic Centerwas not a strain to him to skip Ohio L.D. 185 215 30 645

U.D. 235 275 40 825 . Ohio $175 . $175 $ - $ 525from one to the other."
Out of State 410 485 75 1,455, '01Jt c~ State 380 380 - 1,140Brian produced' an Early Pinter

Graduate (Excluding Music)play from the Off-Broadway series C.C.M. - Music Program
City $165 $200 $35 ~ 600at Playhouse. He has now City L.O. $185 $215 $30 $ 645 Ohio 200 250 50 750returned to England to rejoin the U.D, ' 200 235 35 705 Out of State 395 480 85 1,4'+0Ohio L.D. 225 265 40 795Royal Shakespearen Players, and U.D. 275 325 50 975 Graduate Music Programto play Hamlet. Out of State \ 460 545 85 1,635 City $250 $295 $45 $ 885
Ohio 275 325 50 975c.C.M.r : Radio- 'IV Program Out of State 500 595 95 1,785City L.O. $135 $1,55 $20 $ 465

Sigma Sigma I U.D. 145 170 25 510
Ohio L.D. 175 205 30 615 The general fee for all fu l Ls t fme students, with the exception of Tri-County

U:D. 225 265 40 795 Academic Center, will be increased by $10 per quar cer ,
Out of State 380 450 70 1,350is Coming I Room and Board charges will be Lncr eased by $15 per quarter.*Total for>out of state students includes surcharge.

.• ,. •.
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GIRLS
ADMITTED.
FREE BEFORE
9:00 p.m.

TeHREE WORlDPREMlERESI
No thinq Like It Outside, of New York!
. I'

Off-Off-B roadway .a t the

Playhouse in'the Park
e"THE~iAM ER1CAN SC I:NeE'
(Seven Plays for Five Players)
Theatre at it's most creative!
New York's Brilliant New Playwrights-Lanford Wilson, Terrence McNally, Robert
Patrick, John Guare. '
World Premieres by outstanding young writers, Barry Litvack and David Kranes.
Beautiful comments about war, peace, mother, life, television, love, American and apple
pia. Satire and honesty with.weird audio-visual effects.

April 16 - 26
, Ten Performances Only

After-the-show discussions with the people who made the plays happen-the people who
are making things happen ri.ghtnow.
YFA Cards Honored.
CAL.L '-42~ -3888

.-\\\p I'CKL,E.BARREl
, 2507 W. CLIFTON AVE.

EVERY " '.' EVER,y
WEDNESD·A y .' . " S'UNDA y-

r•• ;:•• ·'.'.· ••

THE
(iO'LDEN
DOOR

EAST ORANGE
EXPRESS

FOOO SERVED, DAilY -11:00 A.M.
TO.1 :00 A.M.

ANOTHER L.P. ATHENS PRODUCTION
)

,
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I ,pmTlbb DARH

RASCALS· "' ,COL,DBLOOD'. - ~..•

CANNEDHEAT' , MARBLE CAKE,
BYRDS • SM,ITH GLASS HARP

,

Ano'.mORE&ROUP5 TO BE Anno~unEED~ '
PEAEEPARH nORTH OF AHRon, ROUTE B
lIDO ADUAnEED, SALE 110.00 AT THE &ATE

.' ' . .
_IL IIEEH OR monEY ORDER,WITI STAmPED, SELF-ADDRESSEDEnVELOPE TO PIPER
PRomOTions InE. 457 E. EIEIAnGE ST.~.AHRon, 0110 443D4 - 211-253-1131
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